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Current Events
Barre City Middle School Social Contract

-By Jaxson Laik
As most of you know, our middle school has a new social contract, created by students. The contract has two
categories: BE KIND AND RESPECTFUL and BE RESPONSIBLE AND PARTICIPATE.

Behind the Scenes: School delegates meeting

(6/12/19) Brody Preddy 7th Lev Kolomeitsev 6th Andy Evans 5th Deanna Wild 8th Maddy Churchill 8th John Kolowitz 5th
Mathea Fecteau 6th JC 7th have been chosen to be the delgets for the school social contract.
At the meeting there were three groups of three or two that consisted of the delgets brainstorming ideas for the school rules
that each grade came up with they were asked to first read over the ideas then create their own and to jot. They all looked as
if it came natural to them to give ideas and share opinions. It seemed to flow amazingly well they all where trying to make a
difference in there school and community. Mr. Laflamme said “We are responsible for what we think and do.” Then later Mr.
Hennessy said we should frame it in the positive like what TO do instead of what NOT to do everything was carefully hand
picked so it was as pure as possible. they had great arguments along with agreeing over a lot
They put a different perspective about everything then they share their ideas

Students of the Week:

Elementary SOTW 11/18/19-12/13/19
SOTW November 18-November 22
● Cylus Jarvis (Ms. Roberta 3rd
grade)
● Wyatt Jones-Scavitto
(Gadapee/Evan 2nd grade )
● Sophie Warren (Ms. MCsheffrey 2nd
grade)
● Kammie Blondin (Ms. Fair and Mr.
Blake 4th grade)
● Kylana Blondin (Ms. Clark 1st grade)
SOTW December 2-December 6
● Zhamien Hughlett (Ms.Healey
kindergarten)
● Trevor Day (Ms. Foley 1st grade)
● Gabe Laroe (3rd grade)
● bus rider of the week is Michael
wood

School sports

There were three basketball games last
Wednesday. Our 7th grade boys team lost
14- 63. Our 7-8th grade girls team won
26-14.

Stand Up Winners:

Middle School Winners 11/18/19-12/9/19
November 18: Madison Caron, Jaiden Caron, Kiarra Mundinger, Bryonna Lamell,
Emma Sweeney, Maleah Torres and Brady Hull
December 2: Jamyson, Baylee, Jaiden, Kayne and JJ.
December 9: From team pride: Emma Bernes, John Bradley, Gabe Bishop, Isaiah
Davis, Aidan Gosselin. From team rise: Tessa, Parker and Gavin and Philip De
Oliveira.

Global Events
-By Jaxson Laik

PewdiepieRobbed

Marzia pewdiepie’s wife says, “Our house [The one in Japan] was broken into and
they took 90% of my valuables, from my jewelry to luxury goods and special items
I've been collecting for years. It's all gone.” We are not sure who the burglar is, but
they are looking for conclusive evidence.

Team Trees Race Against Time

Currently, as I'm writing this, TeamTress.org is at 17,336,649 trees planted. They
need to raise enough to reach 20 million by the end of the year to reach their
goal. You can expect youtuber MrBeast to throw a celebration if they reach this
goal. We aren't sure what the celebration will be, but there will be one. Soon,
there will be a final competition that MrBeast will be hosting for a prize of one
million dollars. No one knows what the competition is, yet. It will be announced
soon.

Community
Be the I in KIND

After School Clubs

Chase Hopper
Do you want to have fun after school with your friends? Or do you want to
help others? You could stay after in MTG (Magic The Gathering) or support
the True Colors club. Both are after school and are fun! If you don’t know
how to play MTG, you can get a deck from the peak ELA teacher and learn.
MTG is every Friday in the peak pod in Mr. A’s room. Also, for True Colors, it
is every Thursday after school in Mrs. Martin’s room in the Peak pod across
from Mr. A’s room. In the True Colors club, you can do fun projects like the
ones hanging on the walls all over the school. I recommend both clubs!

Copy Queens Update

Kiarra Mundinger and Lyla Piascik
Teachers at Barre City, we are in Mrs.
Krasofski’s Helping Hands explore class. If you
have anything you need copied or laminated,
you could put it in the bin in the office. We will
check It everyday at 12:30 except for
Wednesdays. You can put it in a folder and
label it when you need it and your name then
how many of each copy you want.

Community (continued)
Teacher Spotlight

1.

An interview with Ms. Neddo by Kolby Sayers

What inspired you to be a teacher?
a. I was in college after the Army, and I thought I wanted to be a business person, but I kept tutoring people in all
my classes. I enjoyed the tutoring a lot more than the business stuff, so that made me realize I wanted to teach.

2. How long have you been teaching?
a. This is my seventh year in middle school here I also worked a year in the elementary school here and I was a
paraeducator in New Hampshire for two years so altogether I guess about 10 years
3. What is the best part about your job? What is the worst part of your job?
a. The best part of my job is working with the students everyday, especially when you see that moment when a
student goes from being confused to like getting it and understanding it. The worst part of my job is all the
grading; taking all the work home and doing all the correcting.
4. What do you hope to achieve by being a teacher?
a. I hope I can help create a generation of people who are thoughtful and informed, who are able to analyze the
information they take in, so they can make really good decisions and able to communicate well.
5. Did you want this career as a kid? Why or why not?
a. I did not want this career as a kid I had some really great teachers in school but I also had some teachers who I
think made things more difficult than they needed to and I didn't view teaching as something that I would enjoy
because I didn't always enjoy School
6. How many years of college did you need to go through?
a. It took four years of college to get my degree and get my teaching license but since then I've been continuing to
take classes to improve my skills.

Time for Teens

Do you struggle in class?
Jamyson Pecor
If you struggle with work in a class, here are some things you can do when
you’re struggling. If you need help with your work, you can ask the teacher.
The first thing you have to do is raise your hand. Then, ask the teacher for
help when they’re not talking to the class. Another tip is that you can use
blank paper to help you. For example, if the teacher made an equation on
the board, you could use paper to help solve it. You could also ask a friend
quietly if they can help you. Finally, you can search it up on Google if you
need to. There are some tips for you.

Camille Cochran and Lyla Piascik
Time for teens is an after school event that is only on Fridays.
Here is an interview we conducted with some of the students who
organize it. What is your next project? “The sledding night for 5th
and 6th is our next project and is taking place December 13.” How’d
your last one go? “The 5th and 6th grade went really well when they
watched a movie that the 8th graders chose, which was a musical.”
What was your favorite project? “I am really looking forward to the
sledding night. The kids liked the sports night the best.”

Entertainment
Pets!

Jokes!

A Word Search

By Zach Welch, with contributions by Brady Hull and Patience Duke

L D N G V U F K U B R C Z E R

BIRD

1.

What did the dad say to the flower... You’re GROUNDED!

I D R T G E V K A C Q L C C J

DOG

2. What did the dad say to the flower… Hey BUDdy

Z O R I R P U R E K A N S I A

FROG

A G B R B S C F R O G T L M L

HERMIT CRAB

3. What did the dad say to the sky… come down here and let's
talk

R P E W V T T Z B O A I Y F L

CAT

D T E P I J S T X J G C K O I

FERRET

C E Y M Z B Y Y D M K Y K B H

GUINEAPIG

W D R K H Q K O Z S H Y B C C

LIZARD

H E N S L F A Z W A J K B D N

CHINCHILLA

H A I I D M C V P F V Z H A I

FISH

F F M Z B Q W W M Q E B Q F H

HAMSTER

4. What did the dad say to the sky… hey buddy you’re looking
blue
5. What did the dad say to the monkey… you’re bananas
6. I broke my funny bone yesterday… now i don’t laugh much.
7. What did the dad say to his pet… what’s up dog
8. Did you hear about that restaurant in outer space… I don’t
like it there, there’s no atmosphere
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